forth-and yet none of those titles indicated that everv one of
them was, in his or her ou-n way, an EHM, that everyone of them
was serving the interests of global empire.
Nor did the fact of those titles among my staffsuggestthat u'e
were just the tip of the iceberg. Every major international company-from onesthat marketed shoesand sporting goodsto those
that manufactured heavy equipment-had its own EHM equivalents. The march had begun and it was rapidly encircling the
planet. The hoods had discarded their leather jackets,dressedup
in business suits, and taken on an air of respectabilit-v.Men and
women were descending from corporate headquarters in New
York, Chicago, San Francisco, London, and Tolg'o, streaming
across every continent to convince corrupt politicians to allorv
their countries to be shackled to the corporatocracy and to induce
desperatepeople to sell their bodies to sweatshopsand assembly
lines.
It was disturbing to understand that the unspoken details behind the written words of my r6sum6 and of that article defined a
world of smoke and mirrors intended to keep us all shackledto a
systemthat is morally repugnant and ultimately self-destructive.
By getting me to read between the lines, Paulahad nudged me to
take one more step along a path that would ultimately transform
my life.
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Ecuador's
President
BattlesBig0il

My work in Colombia and Panamagaveme many opportunities to
stay in touch with and to visit the first country to be my home
away from home. Ecuador had suffered under a long line of dictators and right-wing oligarchies manipulated by u.s. political
and commercial interests.In a u'ay',the country rvasthe quintessential banana republic, and the corporatocracSr
had made major
inroadsthere.
The seriousexploitationof oil in the EcuadorianAmazon basin
beganin the late l96os, and it resultedin a buying spreein which
the small club of families rv-horan Ecuador playeclinto the hands
of the international banks.They saddledtheir country with huge
amounts of debt, backed biz the promise of oil revenues.Roads
and industrial parks, hydroelectricdams,transmissionand distribution systems,and other power projectssprangup all over the
country. International engineering and construction companies
struck it rich-once again.
One man whose star was rising over this Andean country was
the exception to the rule of political corruption and compliciry
with the corporatocracv.Jaime Rold6s u,asa university professor
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I had met on severaloccaand attorney in his iate thirties, whom
Once' i impetuously ofsions.He was charismatic and charming'
consulting servicesanytime
fered to fly to Quito and provide free
jest, but also becauseI u'ould gladly
he asked.I said it partiaily in
liked him and' as I was
have done it on my own vacation time-I
for a good excuseto visittris
quick to teli him, was always looking
a similar deal' saying that
J"*",rV. He laughed and offered me
bill' I could call on him'
*tl"rr"rr", I neeJed to negotiate my oil
a populist and a nationalHe had establisheda reputation as
in the rights of the poor and in
irt, . p"r.o.t who believed sirongly
resources
of politicians to use a country's natural
;;;;p""tibility
presidency in
When h" b"gu" campaigning for the
;;;;"*tt
of citizens
the att-entionof his countrlrnen and
1;;;:;"captured
oil-or^where
,tuaion where foreign interests exploited
i;';"ry
powerful outof
influences
the
f".pf" a*ired independ"""Jftopolitician who was not
sicleforces. Rold6s ias the rare modern
went after the oii companies
afraid to oppose the status quo' He
them'
and the noi-so-.ubtle system that supported
the Summer Institute of
For instanc", i h;;; that he accused
missionary group from the
Linguistics (SIL), an evangelical
with the oil companies'I wa^s
Unil.ed States,of sinister coiusion
my PeaceCorps days' The
familiar with SIL missionaries from
many other
had enterecl Ecuador' as it had so
"rg""ir.titn
countries,witt-,theprof-essedgoalofstudying,recording'and
,
translating indigenous languages'
--:1 in
with the Huaorani tribe
SIL had been worki"g "Lt""tit'ely
early years of oil exploration'
the Amazon basin area,itring the
up!"u'"d to emerge' White it might
when a clisturbing f*""t
(and no link was everproved), storieswere
have been a
"oirrciience
that when seismologists
told in many Amazonian communities
that a certain region had charreported to corporate headquarters
of oil beneath the surface'
acteristics indicating ahigh probabiliq'
someSILm"mbe's**entinandencouragedtheindigenouspeoreservations;there
ple to move from that land, onto missionary
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they would receive free food, shelter, clothes,medical treatment,
and missionary-styleeducation.The condition was that, according
to thesestories,they had to deed their lands to the oil companies.
Rumors aboundedthat SIL missionariesusedan assortmentof
underhandedtechniquesto persuadethe tribes to abandontheir
homes and move to the missions.A frequently repeatedstory was
that they had donated food heavily laced q'ith laxatives-then offered medicines to cure the diarrhea epidemic. Throughout
Huaorani territory SIL airdropped false-bottomedfood baskets
containing tiny radio transmitters; the rumor was that receiversat
highly sophisticatedcommunications stations, manned by U.S.
military personnelat the army basein Shell,tuned in to thesetransmitters. Whenever a member of the tribe rvasbitten by a poisonous
snakeor becameseriouslyill, an SIL representativearrivedwith antivenomorthe propermedicines-often in oil companyhelicopters.
During the early daysof oil exploration,five missionarieswere
found dead with Huaorani spearsprotruding from their bodies.
Later, the Huaoranis claimed they did this to send a messageto
keep missionariesout. The messagewent unheeded.In fact, it ultimately had the oppositeeffect.Rachel Saint, the sister of one of
the murdered men, toured the United States,appearing on national television in order to raisemoney and support for SIL and
the oil companies,who sheclaimedwere helping the "savages"
becomecivilizedand educated.
According to somesources,SIL receivedfunding ftom the Rockefeller charities.Family scion John D. Rockefeller had founded
Standard Oil-which later divested into the majors, including
Chelron, Exxon, and Mobil.l
Rold6s struck me as a man who walked the path blazed byTorrijos. Both stood up to the world's strongestsuperpower.Torrijos
wanted to take back the Canal,while Rold6s'sstrongly nationalistic position on oil threatenedthe world'smost influential companies.Like Torrijos,Rold6swas not a Communist, but rather stood
for the right of his country to determine its own destiny.And as
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they had with Torrijos, pundits predicted that big businessand
Washington would never tolerate Rold6s as president, that if
elected he would meet a fate similar to that of Guatemala'sArbenz
or Chilet A]lende.
It seemed to me that the two men together might spearheada
new movement in Latin American politics and that this movement
'
might form the foundation of changesthat could affect everynation
on th. planet. These men were not Castrosor Gadhafis' They u'ere
not associatedwith Russiaor China oq asin Allende'scase'with the
international Sociaiist movement. They were popular, intelligent'
charismatic leaders who were pragmatic instead of dogmatic'
They were nationalistic but not anti-American. If corporatocracY\l'as
buili on three pillars-major coqporations,international banks, and
colluding governments-Rold6s and Torrijos held out the possibility of removing the pillar of government collusion'
A major part <lfthe Rold6s platform was what came to be known
This policy was based on the premise
as the Hydrocarbons Polic_v.
that Ecuador's greatest potential resourcervaspetroleum and that
all future exploitation of that resource should be done in a manner
that would bring the greatestbenefit to the largest percentageof the
populatiol. Rold.6swas a firm believer in the state'sobligation to
assist the poor and disenfranchised.He expressedhope that the
Hydrocarbons Policy could in fact be used as avehicle for bringing
about socialreform. He had to walk a fine line, howeveqbecausehe
knew that in Ecuador, as in so many other countries,he could not be
elected without the support of at least some of the most influential
families, and that even if he should manageto win rvithout them, he
would never seehis programs implemented without their support.
I was personally relieved that Carter was in the White House
during this crucial time' Despite pressures from Texaco and
other oil interests,Washington stayedprettJ-much out of the picture. I knew this would not have been the caseunder most other
administrations-Republican or Democrat'
More than any other issue,I believe itwas the HydrocarbonsPol-
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that convinced Ecuadorians to send Jaime Rold6s to
the
Presidential Palacein euito-their first democratically
elected
presidentafter a long line of dictators.He outlined
the basisof
this polic.yin his August tO, 1979,inaugural address:
We must take effectivemeasuresto defend the energy
resourcesof the nation. The State (must) maintain the
diversification of its exports and not lose its economic
independence. . . Our decisionswill be inspired solely
b1'national interests and in the unrestricted defenseof
our sovereignrights.2
Once in office, Rold6s had to focus on Texaco,since bv that
time it had becomethe main player in the oil game.It was
tremely roc\' relationship. The oil giant did not trust "r "*the new
presidentand did not \^'antto be part of any policy
that would set
new precedents.It was verv aware that such policiesmight
serve
asntodelsin other countries.
A speechdeli'ered by a kev ad'iser to Rordos,JoseCarvajar,
summed up the new administration'sattitude:
Ifa partner [Texaco] does not want to take risks, to
make investmentsfor exploration, or to exploit the ar_
easofan oil concession,the other partner has the right
to make those investmentsand then to take ou.. uu ih"
o\\mer . . .
We believeour relations with foreign companies
have to be just; u,e haveto be tough in the struggle;we
haveto be prepared for all kinds of pressures,but we
should not display fear or an inferiority complex in ne_
gotiating with those foreigners.a
On Ner.vYear'sDa}, I9gO, I made a resolution. It was the
be_
ginning of a ner,r,decade. In trventv-eight days, I would
turn
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I would make a
thirty-five. I resolvedthat during the next year
I would try to
future
major change in my life and that in the
after modernheroeslike JaimeRold6sand Omar
rnod"t
-yr"if
Torrijos.
earlier'
In addition, somethingshockinghad happenedmonths
the most sucFrom a profitability standpoint, Bruno had been
suddenlyand
cessfulpresident in MeN's history' Nonetheless'
withoutwarning, Mac Hall had fired him'
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Mac Hall's firing of Bruno hit MAIN like an earthquake. It
causedturmoil and dissensionthroughout the company. Bruno
had his share of enemies,but even some of them were dismayed.
To many employeesit was obviousthat the motive had beenjealousy.During discussionsacrossthe lunch table or around the coffee wagon, people often confided that they thought Hall felt
threatened by this man who was more than fifteen yearshis junior and who had taken the firm to new levelsof profitability.
"Hall couldn't allow Bruno to go on looking so good,',one man
said. "Hall had to know that it was just a matter of time before
Bruno would take over and the old man would be out to pasture."
As if to prove such theories,Hall appointed paul priddy as the
nerv president. Paul had been a vice president at MAIN for years
and was an amiable, nuts-and-bolts engineer.In my opinion, he
was also lacklusteq a yes-manwho would bow to the chairman's
whims and would neverthreaten him with stellar profits. My opinion was sharedby many others.
For me, Bruno's departure was devastating. He had been a personal mentor and a key factor in our international work. priddv.
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Leaving MAIN was no easymatter; Paul Priddy refusedto believe
me.'April Fool's,"he winked.
I assured him that I was serious. Recalling Paula'sadvice that
I should do nothing to antagonize anyone or to give causefor suspicion that I might exposemy EHM work, I emphasizedthat I appreciated everJthingMAIN had done for me but that I neededto
move on. I had always wanted to write about the people that
MAIN had introduced me to around the world, but nothing political. I said I u'anted to freelance for Notional Geographic and
other magazines,and to continue to travel. I declaredmy loyalty
to MAIN and swore that I wouid sing its praisesat every opportunity. Finally, Paul gave in.
After that, everyoneelsetried to talk me out of resigning. I was
reminded frequently about how good I had it, and I was even accused of insanity. I came to understand that no one wanted to accept the fact that I rn'asleaving voluntarily, at least in part, because
it forced them to look at themselves.If I were not cra4r for leaving,
then they might have to considertheir own sanity in staying. Itwas
easierto seeme as a personwho had departed{iom his senses.

17Q

Particularly disturbing were the reactionsof my staff. In their
eyes,I was deserting them, and there was no strong heir apparent.
However, I had made up my mind. After all those years of vacillation, I now was determined to make a clean sweep.
Unfortunately, it did not quite work out that w.ay.True, I no
longer had a job, but since I had been far from a fully vestedpartneq the cash-out of my stock was not sufficient for retirement.
Had I stayed at MAIN another few years, I might have become
the forfv-year-old millionaire I had once envisioned;horvever,at
thirty-five I had a long wa1'to go to accomplishthat objective.It
was a cold and dreary April in Boston.
Then one day Paul Priddy called and pleadedwith me to come
to his office. "One of our clients is threatening to drop us,"he said.
"They hired us becausethey wanted you to representthem on the
expert witness stand."
I thought a lot about it. By the time I sat acrossthe desk from
Paul, I had made mv decision. I named mv price-a retainer that
was more than three times what my MAIN salary had been.To my
surprise, he agreed,and that started me on a new career.
For the next severalyears, I was employed as a highly paid expert witness-primarily for U.S. electricutility companiesseeking
to have new power plants approved for construction by public
utilities commissions. One of my clients was the Public Service
Company of New Hampshire. My.job was to justift, under oath,
the economic feasibility of the highly controversialSeabrooknuclear power plant.
Although I was no longer directly involved with Latin America,
I continued to follow eventsthere. As an expertwitness,I had lots
of time between appearanceson the stand. I kept in touch with
Paula and renewed old friendships from my PeaceCorps days in
Ecuador-a country that had suddenlyjumped to centerstagein
the world of international oil politics.
Jaime Rold6s was moving forward. He took his campaign
promises seriously and he u'as launching an all-out attack on the
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oil companies.He seemedto seeclearlythe things that many others on both sidesof the PanamaCanal either missed or choseto
ignore. He understoodthe underlying currentsthat threatenedto
turn the r.vorldinto a global empire and to relegatethe citizensof
his country to a very minor role, bordering on servitude.As I read
the newspaperarticlesabout him, I was impressednot only by his
commitment, but also by his ability to perceivethe deeper issues.
And the deeperissuespointed to the fact that we were entering a
new epoch of world politics.
In November 198o, Carter lost the U.S.presidentialelectionto
Ronald Reagan.The PanamaCanal Treaty he had negotiatedrvith
Torrijos, and the situation in Iran, especiallythe hostagesheld at
the U.S. Embassyand the failed rescueattempt, were major factors. However,somethingsubtlerrvasalsohappening'A president
u,hosegreatestgoal rvasworld peaceand who was dedicatedto reducing U.S. dependenceon oil was replaced by a man who believed that the United States' rightful place was at the top of a
world ppamid held up by military muscle, and that controlling oil
fields wherever they existedwas part of our Manifest Destiny.A
presidentu'ho installedsolarpanelson White House roofswas replacedby one who, immediately upon occupf ing the Oval Office,
had them removed.
Carter may have been an ineffective politician, but he had a vision for America that was consistentwith the one defined in our
Declaration of Independence.In retrospect, he now seems
naivelyarchaic,a throrvbackto the idealsthat molded this nation
and drew so many of our grandparentsto her shores.When we
he is
comparehim to his immediate predecessorsand successors,
an anomaly. His rvorldview was inconsistent rvith that of the
EHMs.
Reagan,on the other hand, was most definitely a global empire
At the time of his election,
builder, a servantof the corporatocracy.
actor, a man who had
was
a
Hollyrvood
he
that
I found it fitting
followed orders passeddown from moguls' who knew how to take
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direction. That would be his signature.He would cater to the men
who shuttled back and fbrth from corporate cEo officesto bank
boards and into the halls of government. He lvould sen'ethe men
who appearedto servehim but who in fact ran the governmentmen like Vice President George H. W. Bush' Secretaryof State
GeorgeShultz, Secretaryof DefenseCasparWeinberger,Richard
Cheney,Richard Helms, and Robert McNamara' He would advocate what those men wanted: an America that controlled the
world and all its resources,a world that answeredto the commands of that America, a IJ.S. military that would enforce the
rules as they were written by America, and. an international
trade and banking systemthat supported America as cEo of the
global empire'
[^ ff,+,,-o
seemed*we were entertng a perliod
it capme^
future, ir
As I looked into the
that would be very good to the EHMs, It was another Wist of fate
that I had chosen this mornent in history to drop out' The more I
reflected on it, however, the better I felt about it. I knerv that m-v
timingwas right.
As for what this meant in the long term, I had no crystal ball;
however, I knew from history that empires do not endure and that
the pendulum always swings in both directions' Ilrom my per,p""ii r", men like Rold6s offered hope' I was certain that
Ccuador'snew president understood many of the subtletiesof the
current situation. I knew that he had been a Torrijos admirer and
had applauded Carter for his courageousstand on the Panama
Canal issue. I felt certain that Rold6s would not falter. I could only
hope that his forfitude u,ould light a candle for the leadersof other
countries, who needed the type of inspiration he and Torrijos

could provide.
Early in 1981,the Rold6s administration formally'presentedhis
new hydrocarbons law to the Ecuadorian congress. If i[rplenrented,it would reform the country's relationship to oil companies. By many standards, it was considered revolutionary and even
radical. It certainly aimed to change the r'r'a;-businesswas con-
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ducted.Its influencewould stretchfar beyondEcuador,into much
of Latin America and throughout the world.l
The oil companiesreactedpredictably-they pulled out all the
stops.Their public relations people went to vi'ork to vilify Jaime
Rold6s, and their lobbyists swept into Quito and Washingon,
briefcasesfull of threats and payoffs.They tried to paint the first
democraticallyelectedpresident of Ecuador in modern times as
another Castro.But Rold6swould not cavein to intimidation. He
responded bv denouncing the conspiracvbetween politics and
oil-and religion. Although he offered no tangible proof, he
openly accusedthe Summer Institute of Linguistics of colluding
with the oil companiesand then, in an extremely bold move, he
ordered SIL out of the country'.2
Only r,veeksafter sending his legislativepackageto Congress
and a couple of da1'safter expellingthe SIL missionaries,Rold6s
warned all foreign interests, including but not limited to oil
companies,that unless they implemented plans that would help
Ecuador'speople, they would be forced to leave his countrv. He
delivered a major speechat the Atahualpa.Ollrnpic Stadium in
Quito and then headed off to a small community in southern
Ecuador.
He died there in a fiery airplanecrash,on May 24,1981.3
The world u,as shocked. Latin Americans rvere outraged.
Newspapersthroughout the hemisphereblazed,"CIA Assassination!" In addition to the fact that Washington and the oil
companieshated him, many circumstancesappearedto support
these allegations, and such suspicions were heightened as
more facts becameknown. Nothing was ever proven, but eye*'itnessesclaimed that Rold6s,forewarned about an attempt on
his life, had taken precautions,including traveling in two airplanes. At the last moment, it was said, one of his security of;ficers had convinced him to board the deco-vairplane. It had
blown up.
Despite world reaction,the news hardly made the U.S.press.
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Osvaldo Hurtado took over as Ecuador'spresident. Under his
administration, the Summer Institute of Linguistics continued
working in Ecuador, and SIL members were granted special
visas.By the end of the year, he had launched an ambitious program to increaseoil drilling by Texacoand other foreign companies in the Gulf of Guayaquil and the Amazon basin.a
Omar Torrijos, in eulogizing Rold6s, referred to him as
'brother." He also confessedto having nightmares about his orrm
assassination;he saw himself dropping from the sky in a gigantic
fireball. It was prophetic.
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I u'as stunned by Roldos'sdeath, but perhaps I should not have
been.I u'asanWhingbut naive.i knew about Arbenz, Mossadegh,
Allende-and about many other peoplewhosenamesnevermade
the ne',1'spapers
or history booksbut whoselivesrveredestroyedand
sometimescut short becausethey stood up to the corporatocracy.
Nevertheless,I was shocked.It wasjust so verv blatant.
I had concluded,after our phenomenal successin Saudi Arabia, that such wantonly overt actions were things of the past. I
thought thejackais had been relegatedto zoos.Now I sawthat I
\\'as \\Tong. I had no doubt that Rold6s's death had not been an
accident. It had all the markings of a ClA-orchestrated assassination. I understood that it had been executedso blatantly in order to send a message.The new Reaganadministration,complete
with its fast-draw Hollywood cowboy image, was the ideal vehicle
for delivering such a message.The jackals were back, and they
wanted Omar Torrijos and everyoneelsewho might considerjoining an anti-corporatocracycrusadeto know it.
But Torrijos was not buckling. Like Rold6s, he refusedto be intimidated. He, too, expelledthe Summer Institute of Linguistics,
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It was obvious that not only had the EHMs failed, but so had
the jackals. Venezuela in 2OO3 turned out to be very different
Iiom Iran in 1953.I wondered if this was a harbinger or simply an
anomaly-and what Washington would do next.
At least for the time being, I believe a serious crisis was
averted in Venezuela-and Ch6vezwas saved-by SaddamHussein.
The Bush administration could not take on Afghanistan, Iraq, and
Venezuela all at once. At the moment, it had neither the military
muscle nor the political support to do so. I knew, however, that
such circumstances could change quickly, and that President
Chdvez was likeiy to face fierce opposition in the near future.
Nonetheless, Venezuela was a reminder that not much had
changed in fifly years-except the outcome.
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Venezuelawas a classiccase.However, as I watched eventsunfolding there, I was struck by the fact that the truly significant battle
lines were being drawn in yet another country. They were significant not becausethey representedmore.interms of dollarsor human lives,but becausethey involved issuesthat went far beyondthe
materialistic goalsthat generally define empires.Thesebattle lines
extendedbeyond the armies of bankers,businessexecutives,and
politicians, deep into the soul of modern civilization. And they
were being establishedin a country I had come to know and love,
the one where I had first worked as a PeaceCorps volunteer:
Ecuador.
in the vearssince I first went there, in 1968, this tiny country
had evolvedinto the quintessentialvictim ofthe corporatocracy.
My contemporariesand I, and our modern corporateequivalents,
had managed to bring it to virtual bankruptcy. We loaned it bil. lions of dollars so it could hire our engineeringand construction
firms to build projects that would help its richest families. As a result, in those three decades,the official poverbylevel grew flom 5O
to /O percent, under- or unemployrnent increasedfrom 15 to 7O
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percent, public debt increased from $2ao million to $16 billion,
and the share ofnational resourcesallocatedto the poorest citizens declined from 2o percent to 6 percent. Today,Ecuador must
devote nearly 5o percent of its national budget simply to paying
offits debts-instead of to helping the millions of its citizenswho
are officially classifiedas dangerouslyimpoverished.l
The situation in Ecuador clearly demonstratesthat this was
not the result of a conspiracy; it was a processthat had occurred
during both Democratic and Republican administrations, a
processthat had involved all the major multinational banks, many
corporations, and foreign aid missions from a multitude of countries. The United States played the lead role, but we had not acted
alone.
During those three decades,thousands of men and women
paiticipated in bringing Ecuador to the tenuous position it
found itself in at the beginning of the millennium. Some of
them, like me, had been aware of lvhat they were doing, but the
vast majority had merely performed the tasks they had been
taught in business,engineering, and law schools,or had followed
the lead of bossesin my mold, rvho demonstrated the systemby
their own greedy example and through rewards and punishments
calculated to perpetuate it. Such participants saw the,parts they
played as benign, at worst; in the most optimistic liew, they were
helping an impoverished nation.
Although unconscious, deceived, and-in many cases-selfdeluded, these players were not members of anv clandestineconspiracy;rather, they were the product of a systemthat promotes the
most subtle and effective form of imperialism the rvorld has ever
witnessed. No one had to go out and seek men and women who
could be bribed or threatened-they had already been recmited by
companies,banks, and government agencies.The bribes consisted of salaries,bonuses,pensions, and insurance policies; the
threats were based on social mores, peer pressure,and unspoken
ouestionsabout the future of their children'seducation.
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The systemhad succeededspectacularly.81'the time the new
millennium rolled in, Ecuadorwas thoroughly entrapped.We had
her, just as a Mafia don has the man whose daughter'swedding
and small businesshe has financed and then refinanced.Like any
good Mafiosi, rve had taken our time. We could afford to be patient, knowing that beneathEcuador'srain forestslies a seaof oil,
knowing that the proper day r,r'ouldcome.
That day had alreadyarrived when, in early 2oo3,I wound my
way {iom Quito to the jungle torvn of Shell in my Subaru Outback.
Chdvez had reestablished himself in Venezuela. He had defied
GeorgeW. Bush and had rvon. Saddamwas standing his ground
and was preparing to be invaded. Oil supplieswere depletedto
their lowestlevel in nearlythree decades,and the prospectsoftaking more from our prime sourceslooked bleak-and therefore,so
did the health of the corporatocracy'sbalancesheets.We needed
an acein the hole. It rvastime to cut awayour Ecuadorian pound
offlesh.
As I drove past the monster dam on the PastazaRiver, I realized that here in Ecuador the battle was not simply the classic
strugglebetween the rich of the world and the impoverished,between those who exploit and the exploited. These battle lines
would ultimately define rvho we are as a civilization. We were
poised to force this tiny country to open its Amazon rain forests
to our oil companies. The devastation that would result was
immeasurable.
If we insisted on collecting the debt, the repercussionswould
go far beyond our abilities to quantify them. It was not just about
the destructionof indigenouscultures,human lives,and hundreds
of thousands of speciesof animals, reptiles, fish, insects, and
plants, some of which might contain the undiscoveredcures to
any number of diseases.It rvasnot just that rain forestsabsorbthe
deadly greenhousegasesproduced by our industries, give offthe
oxygenthat is essentialto our lives,and seedthe cloudsthat ultimately create a large percentageof the world's fresh water. It went
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beyond all the standard arguments made by ecologistsfor saving
such places,and reacheddeep into our souls.
If we pursued this stratery, we would continue an imperialist
pattern that had begun long before the Roman Empire. We decry
slavery but our globat empire enslavesmore people than the Romans and all the other colonial powers beforeus. I wonderedhow
we could executesuch a shortsighted poiicy in Ecuador and stili
live with our collective conscience.
Peering through the window of the Subaru at the deforested
slopesof the Andes, an area that during my PeaceCorps dayshad
been lush with tropical growth, I was suddenly surprised by another reaiization. It dawned on me that this view of Ecuador as a
significant battle line was purely personal,that in fact everycountry where I had worked, every country with resourcescovetedby
the empire, was equally significant. I had my o\^m attachment to
this one, which stemmed from those days back in the late l96os
when I lost my innocence here. Horvever,it was subjective,my
personalbias.
Though the Ecuadorian rain forests are precious,as are the indigenous people and all the other life forms that inhabit them,
they are no more precious than the deserts of Iran and the
Bedouins ofYamin's heritage. No more preciousthan the mountains of Java, the seasoffthe coast of the Philippines,the steppes
of Asia, the savannas of Africa, the forests of North America, the
icecaps of the Arctic, or hundreds of other threatened places.
Every one ofthese representsa battle line, and every one ofthem
forces us to search the depths of our individual and collective
souls.
I was reminded of a statistic that sums it ail up: The income ratio of the one-fifth of the world's population in the rvealthiest
countries to the one-fifth in the poorestcountrieswent fiom 30 to
1 in 196o to 74 to r in 1995.2And the World Bank, the U.S.Agency
for International Development, the IMF, and the rest of the
banks, corporations, and governments inlnolvedin international
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"aid" continue to tell us that they are doing
their jobs, that
progresshas been made.
So here I rvas in Ecuador again, in the countrv that wasjust
one of many battle lines but that holds a specialplacein
my heart.
it was 2oo\,thirry-five yearsafter I had first arrived as a
member
of a u.s. organization that bearsthe word.peaceinits name.
This
time, I had come in order to try to prevent a war that
for three
decadesI had helped to provoke.
It would seemthat eventsin Afghanistan,Iraq, and Venezuela
might be enoughto deter us from anotherconflict; yet, in
Ecuador
the situation was very different. This u'ar u,ould not
recuire
the u'S. Army, for it u'ould be fought by a few thousand
indie"nous warriors equipped only with spears)machetes,and
singie_
shot' muzzle-loadedrifles. They would face off against
a modlrn
Ecuadorian army, a handful of U.S. SpecialForcesadvisers,
and
jackal-trained mercenaries hired by the
oil companies. This
*'ould be a rvar,like the 1995conflict betweenEcuador
and peru,
that most peoplein the United Stateswould neverhear about,
and
recent eventshad escalatedthe probability of such a
war.
In December2OO2,oil companyrepresentatives
accusedan in_
digenouscommunity of taking a team of its workers hostage;
they
suggestedthat the warriors involved were members of
a terrorist
group' with implications of possibleties to ar-eaeda.It
was an issue made especiallycomplicated becausethe oil company had
not
receivedgovernment permission to begin drilling. However,
the
company claimed its rvorkers had the right to perform preliniinary nondrilling investigations-a claim vehementrydisputed
by
the indigenous groups a few da1,slater, when thev shared
their
sideof the story.
The oil workers, tribal representativesinsisted, had
tres_
passedon lands w'herethey were not allowed; the rvarriors
had
carried no weapons,nor had thel'threatened the oil workers
with
violenceof any sort' In fact, they had escortedthe workers
to their
village, rvhere they offered them food and chicha, a local
beer.
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While their visitors feasted.,the warriclrs persuadedthe workers'
guides to paddle awal'. However, the tribe claimed, the workers
iu"r" ,r"rr"i held against their will; they were free to go wherever
they pleased.s
bti"i"g down that road, I remembered what the Shuarshad
help
toid me in lggo when, after selling IPS, I returned to offer to
had
them savetheir forests. "The world is as you dream iti'they
of
dreamed
had
said, and then pointed out that we in the North
had
huge industries, lots of cars, and gigantic sicyscrapers'Now we
would
that
nightmare
a
fact
been
discoveredthat our vision had in
ultimately destroY us all.
"Change that dream," the Shuars had advisedme' Yet here it
peo*"r, ,.to." than a decadelater, and despitethe work of many
worked
ple and nonprofit organizations,including the ones I had
with, the nightmate had reachednew and horrifiling proportions'
When my Outback finally pulled into the jungle town of Shell'
I was hustled offto a meeting. The men and women who aftended
represented many tribes: Kichwa, Shuar,Achuar, Shiwiar' zndZapuro. So-e had walked for days through the jungle' others had
their
ho*r, in on small planes, funded by nonprofits. A few rn'ore
though
traditional kilts, face paint, and feathered headbands,
most attempted to emulate the townspeople, wearing slacks'
T-shirts, and shoes.
Representatives from the communiry accused of taking
rehosta!"s spoke first. They told us that shortly after the workers
arsoldiers
turned to the oil company.over a hundred Ecuadorian
rvasat
rived in their small communilv. Thel'reminded us that this
thebeginningofaspecialseasonintherainforests,thefruitingof
the chonta. A tree sacred to indigenous cultures, its fruit comes
for
but once a year and signals the start of the mating season
endangered
many of the region's birds, including rare and
The
,p""i"r. As they flock to it, the birds are extremelyrulnerable.
these
of
hunting
the
tribes enforce strict policies forbidding
birds during chonta season.
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"The timing of the soldiers couldn't have been worse,,,a
woman explained.I felt her pain and that of her companionsas
thev told their tragic stories about horv the soldiers ignored the
prohibitions. They shot down the birds for sport and for food. In
addition, they'raided family gardens,banana groves,and manioc
fields, often irreparably destroyingthe sparsetopsoil. They used
explosivesin the rivers for fishing, and thev ate family pets.They
confiscatedthe local hunters'guns and blowguns, dug improper
latrines, polluted the rivers with fuel oil and solvents,sexuallymolested women, and neglected to properlv dispose of garbage,
which attracted insectsand vermin.
"We had trvo choices,"a man said."We could fight, or we could
swallow our pride and do our best to repair the damage.We decided it was not yet the time to fight." He describedhow they had
attemptedto compensatefor the military's abusesby encouraging
their own peopleto go without food. He calledit a fast, but in fact
it soundedcloserto voluntary starvation.old peopleand children
becamemalnourished and grer,r'sick.
They spokeabout threats and bribes, "My sonj' a woman said,
"speaksEnglish aswell as spanish and severalindigenousdialects.
He worked as a guide and translatqr for an ecotourist company.
They paid him a decent salary.The oil company offered him ten
times as much. What could he do? Nou, he writes letters denouncing his old companyand all the otherswho cometo help us,
and in his letters calls the oil companiesour friends.',She shook
her body,like a dog shaking offrvater. "He is no longer one of us.
Myson..."
An elderlv man wearing the traditional toucan-featherheaddress of a shaman stood up. "You know about those three we
electedto representus againstthe oil companies,rvhodied in that
plane crash?Well, I'm not going to stand here and tell you what so
many sav,that the oil companiescausedthe crash. But I can tell
you that thosethree deathsdug a big hole in our organization.The
oil companieslost no time filling that hole with their people."
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Another man produced a contract and read it. In exchangefor
three hundred thousand dollars, it ceded a vast territory over to a
lumber company. It was signed by three tribal officials.
"Thesearen't their real signaturesj'he said."I ought to know; one
is my brother. It's another type of assassination.To discredit our
leaders."
It seemedironic and strangelyappropriate that this was taking
place in a region of Ecuador where the oil companieshad not yet
been given permission to drill. They had drilled in manv areas
around this one, and the indigenous people had seenthe results,
had witnessedthe destruction of their neighbors.As I sat there listening, I asked myself how the citizens of my country would react
if gatherings like this were fezrturedon CNN or the eveningnews.
The meetings were fascinating and the revelations deeply disturbing.But something elsealso happened,outsidethe formal setting of those sessions. During breaks, at lunch, and in the
evening, when I talked with people privately, I frequently was
askedwhy the United Stateswas threatening lraq. The impending
war was discussedon the front pagesof Ecuadorian newspapers
that made their way into this jungle torm, and the coveragewas
very different from coveragein the States.It included references
to the Bush family's ownership of oil companies.and to Vice President Cheney'srole as former CEO of Halliburton.
These newspapers were read to men and women u'ho had
never attended school.Everyoneseemedto take an interestin this
issue.Here I was, in the Amazon rain forest,among illiterate people many in North America consider'backward," even "savages,"
and yet probing questions u'ere being asked that struck at the
heart of the global empire.
Driving out of Shell, back past the hydroelectric dam and high
into the Andes, I kept thinking about the difl'erencebetweenwhat
I had seen and heard during this visit to Ecuador and what I had
become accustomed to in the United States. It seemed that
Amazonian tribes had a great deal to teach us. that despiteall our
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schooling and our many hours reading magazinesand watching
television news, we lacked an awarenessthev had somehow
found. This line of thinking made me think of "The prophecv
of
the condor and Eagle,"q'hich I have heard many times ih.ougt
out Latin anerica, and of simirarpropheciesI haveencounteied
around the world.
Nearly every culture I know prophesiesthat in the late t99os
we entered a period of remarkabretransition. At monasteries
in
the Himalayas, ceremonial sites in Indonesia, and indigenous
reservationsin North America, from the depths of the Amazon
to
the peaksof the Andes and into the ancient Mayan cities of
central America, I haveheard that ours is a specialmoment in human
history and that eachof us was born at this time becausewe
have
a missionto accomplish.
The titles and words of the propheciesdiffer srightly.They teil
variously of a New Age, the Third Millennium, the Age of
Aquar_
ius, the Beginningof the Fifth Sun,or the end of ord calendars
an,i
the commencementof neu,ones.Despite the varying terminologies, horvever, they have a great deal in cornmon, and ,,The
Prophecyofthe condor and Eagle"is
\pical. It statesthat backin
the mists of histor-v,human societiesdivided and took two
different paths: that ofthe condor (representingtheheart, intuitive and
mystical) and that of the eagle(representingthe brain, rational
and material). In the t49os, the prophecy said, the two paths
would convergeand the eaglervould drive the condor to the verge
of extinction. Then. five hundred yearslateq in the l99os, a new
epocl-rwould begin, one in which the condor and eaglewill
have
the opportuniqvto reunite and fly together in the samesky,along
the same path. If the condor and eagle accept this opportunity,
they
createa most remarkableoffspring,unrike uny
."".,
"l'ill
"u..
before.
"The Prophecyof the Condor and Eagle"can be taken
at many
levels-the standard interpretation is that it foretells the sharing
of indigenousknowledgewith the technologiesof science,the
bal-
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southancing of yin and.yang, and the bridging of northern and
it
offers
message
the
is
ern cultures. However, most powerful
we
lvhen
about consciousness;it saysthat we have entereda time
and
can benefit from the many diverse ways of seeing ourselves
higher
to
the world, and that we can use these as a springboard
up and
levels of awareness.As human beings, we can truly wake
evolveinto a more consciousspecies'
that
The condor people of the Amazon nrake it seemso obvious
be huif we are to addressquestions about the nature of what it is to
evalto
manin this new millennium, and about our commitment
u'e needto
uating our intentions for the next severaldecades'then
acopen"our eyesand see the consequencesof our actions-the
shake
must
We
ti,cns of the eagle-in places like Iraq and Ecuador'
historl'
ourselvesawake.We who live in the most powerful nation
outcome
the
about
much
has ever known must stop worrying so
and the
of soap operas,football games' quarterly balancesheets'
u'ho we
daily Dorv Jones averages,and must instead reevaluate
to
alternative
The
are and.where we want our children to end up'
too
stopping to ask ourselvesthe important questions is simply
dangerous.
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Piercing
theVeneer

Shortly after I returned home from Ecuador in 2OO3,the United
Statesinvaded Iraq for the secondtime in a little over a decade.
The EHMs had failed. The jackals had failed. So young men and
women were sent to kill and die among the-desertsands.One important question the invasion raised, but one that I figured few
Americanswould be in a position to consider,waswhat this would
mean for the royal House of Saud.If the United Statestook over
Iraq, which accordingto many estimateshas more oil than Saudi
Arabia, there r,r'ouldseemto be little need to continue honoring
the pact rve struck with the Saudi royal family in the t97os, the
deal that originated with the Saudi Arabian Money-laundering
Affair.
The end of Saddam,like the end of Noriega in Panama,would
change the formula. In the caseof Panama,once we had reinstated our puppets, we controlled the Canal, regardlessof the
terms of the treaty Torrijos and Carter had negotiated.Once we
controlled Iraq, then, could rve break OPEC? Would the Saudi
royal family becomeirrelevant in the arena of global oil politics?
A ferv pundits were already questioning why Bush attacked Iraq
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